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The Empires Series

Where Do I Start?

For all those who are perplexed when seeing the range of
products available for Empires and don’t know which one to
choose, we have released this download to explain all the
Empire rulesets that we have written and the variations each
ruleset gives you.
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Step One – Which Dice System?

The Empires core ruleset is needed to play Empires and is available in four
different formats:

1. Empires D6 Edition: Uses a D6 (a dice with six sides). The D6 Edition
limits the wargear and other upgrades a unit can take to battle.
2. Empires D10 Edition: Uses a D10 (a dice with ten sides).
3. Empires D20 Edition: Uses a D20 (a dice with twenty sides).
4. Empires Diceless Edition: Does not use dice to determine events but a
consistent average accuracy instead (a lot easier than it sounds).

Once you have chosen the right dice system for you, click on the linked name
above and it will transport you to the next step.
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Empires D6 Edition
Empires D6 Rulebook
Contains the core rules needed to play a game of Empires including army
sheets and unit information.
The Empires Rulebook is a $0.99 download:
http://www.wargamevault.com/product/118037/Empires-D6-Edition

Useful Downloads to Start With
1. Empires Campaign Rules
For those just starting out, a campaign ruleset is the best place.
The Empires Campaign Rules outlines different ways of playing each game
from the scenery on the table to changing mission parameters.
Campaign rules also give players the chance to play against others in the bid to
win the campaign.
The Empires Campaign Rules are a free download:
http://www.wargamevault.com/product/117705/Empires-Campaign-Scenarios

2. Empires: Allies
A recent addition to the Empires series; the Allies ruleset not only marks out
the relationship between fantasy races and whether or not they can ally but
also what happens between a team game if two players choose to be
‘Questionable Allies’.
The Empires: Allies ruleset is a free download:
http://www.wargamevault.com/product/125359/Empires-Allies
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Historical Gaming
Some players enjoy playing Empires using set rules for a favoured army of
antiquity. Empires caters for this by currently offering two specific historical
army rulesets:
 Empires: The Roman Army D6 Edition
http://www.wargamevault.com/product/120809/Empires-Roman-Forces-D6-Edition

 Empires: The Celts D6 Edition
http://www.wargamevault.com/product/120946/Empires-Celtic-Forces-D6-Edition

Each ruleset not only has special rules that affect that army, but also unique
weapons, characters and unit types.
These rulesets start from $0.50 to download.

Additional Download for Historical Gaming
Empires: Byzantine Lancer Cataphracts
This ruleset contains the background and rules for using Byzantine Lancer
Cataphracts in an Empires game.
Empires: Byzantine Lancer Cataphracts is a free download:
http://www.wargamevault.com/product/124544/Empires-Byzantine-CataphractLancers?term=byzantine+
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Fantasy Gaming
Empires: D6 Fantasy Expansion
The fantasy world would not be the same without beasts, magic and wizards,
so we added these into Empires as an excuse to use our dragons and sorcerers
on the gaming table.
The Fantasy Expansion contains rules for the many beasts (good and evil) you
can control; the three wizards and their various spells that can be used in an
Empires game.
The Empires: D6 Fantasy Expansion costs $0.50 to download.
http://www.wargamevault.com/product/119283/Empires-D6-Fantasy-Rules--Beasts-Wizards-Magicand-Spells

Empires: Fantasy Campaign Rules
The same as the Empires: Campaign Rules download, there is also an Empires:
Fantasy Campaign ruleset. In the file contains different scenarios to try and
also new upgrades to give to your leader for them to use throughout the
campaign.
The Empires: Fantasy Campaign Rules are a free download:
http://www.wargamevault.com/product/120314/Empires-Fantasy-CampaignScenarios?term=empires+fantasy+ex
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Fantasy Armies
For those that enjoy using fantasy armies, there are currently three different
races to choose from:
 Empires: The Dwarven Forces D6 Edition
http://www.wargamevault.com/product/121601/Empires-The-Dwarven-Forces-D6-Edition

 Empires: The Elven Forces D6 Edition
http://www.wargamevault.com/product/122992/Empires-The-Elven-Forces-D6-Edition

 Empires: The Undead Army D6 Edition
http://www.wargamevault.com/product/125234/Empires-The-Undead-Army-D6Edition?term=empires+undead

Each ruleset not only has special rules that affect that army, but also unique
weapons, characters and unit types.
These rulesets start from $0.50 to download.

Additional Downloads for Fantasy Gaming
Empires: The Hydra
This ruleset contains the background and rules for using the Hydra dragon in
an Empires Fantasy game.
Empires: The Hydra is a free download:
http://www.wargamevault.com/product/121462/Empires-The-Hydra?term=empires+hydra

Empires: Night Elf Assassin
This ruleset contains the background and rules for using a Night Elf Assassin in
an Empires Fantasy game.
Empires: Night Elf Assassin is a free download:
http://www.wargamevault.com/product/123088/Empires-Night-Elf-Assassin
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Empires: Daemon
This ruleset contains the background and rules for using a Daemon in an
Empires Fantasy game.
Empires: Daemon is a free download.
http://www.wargamevault.com/product/125021/Empires-Daemon

Empires: Colossus
Empires: Colossus is an add-on to the Empires: D6 Edition, therefore, the
Empires: D6 Edition is required to use this add-on.
Empires: Colossus brings more unpredictability to the game by using a new
dice mechanic which changes the way units charge and defend themselves.
Empires: Colossus contains the new rules and updated unit types from the
Empires: D6 Edition.
Empires: Colossus costs $1.49 to download:
http://www.wargamevault.com/product/123556/Empires-Colossus

Compatible Colossus Downloads
 Empires: Campaign Rules (Free)
http://www.wargamevault.com/product/117705/Empires-Campaign-Scenarios

 Empires: Fantasy Campaign Rules (Free)
http://www.wargamevault.com/product/120314/Empires-Fantasy-CampaignScenarios?term=empires+fantasy+ex

 Empires Colossus: Fantasy Expansion ($1.99)
http://www.wargamevault.com/product/124183/Empires-Colossus-The-FantasyExpansion?term=empires+colossus
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 Empires Colossus: The Dwarven Forces ($1.99)
http://www.wargamevault.com/product/124184/Empires-Colossus-The-DwarvenForces?term=empires+colossus

 Empires Colossus: The Elven Forces ($1.99)
http://www.wargamevault.com/product/124186/Empires-Colossus-The-ElvenForces?term=empires+colossus+el

 Empires Colossus: The Undead Army ($1.99)
http://www.wargamevault.com/product/125233/Empires-The-Undead-Army-ColossusEdition?term=colossus+undead

 Empires: Daemon (Free).
http://www.wargamevault.com/product/125021/Empires-Daemon

For more information on our Empires products, visit:
http://www.wargamevault.com/index.php?manufacturers_id=5603

Or join us on Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/179378155583888/
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Empires D10 Edition
Empires D10 Rulebook
Contains the core rules needed to play a game of Empires including army
sheets and unit information.
The Empires Rulebook is a $0.99 download:
http://www.wargamevault.com/product/117444/Empires-D10-Edition

Useful Downloads to Start With
1. Empires Campaign Rules
For those just starting out, a campaign ruleset is the best place.
The Empires Campaign Rules outlines different ways of playing each game
from the scenery on the table to changing mission parameters.
Campaign rules also give players the chance to play against others in the bid to
win the campaign.
The Empires Campaign Rules are a free download:
http://www.wargamevault.com/product/117705/Empires-Campaign-Scenarios

2. Empires: Allies
A recent addition to the Empires series; the Allies ruleset not only marks out
the relationship between fantasy races and whether or not they can ally but
also what happens between a team game if two players choose to be
‘Questionable Allies’.
The Empires: Allies ruleset is a free download.
http://www.wargamevault.com/product/125359/Empires-Allies
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Historical Gaming

Some players enjoy playing Empires using set rules for a favoured army of
antiquity. Empires caters for this by currently offering two specific historical
army rulesets:
 Empires: The Roman Army D10 Edition
http://www.wargamevault.com/product/120810/Empires-Roman-Forces-D10-Edition

 Empires: The Celts D10 Edition
http://www.wargamevault.com/product/120947/Empires-Celtic-Forces-D10-Edition

Each ruleset not only has special rules that affect that army, but also unique
weapons, characters and unit types.
These rulesets start from $0.50 to download.

Additional Download for Historical Gaming
Empires: Byzantine Lancer Cataphracts
This ruleset contains the background and rules for using Byzantine Lancer
Cataphracts in an Empires game.
Empires: Byzantine Lancer Cataphracts is a free download:
http://www.wargamevault.com/product/124544/Empires-Byzantine-CataphractLancers?term=byzantine+
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Fantasy Gaming

Empires: D10 Fantasy Expansion
The fantasy world would not be the same without beasts, magic and wizards,
so we added these into Empires as an excuse to use our dragons and sorcerers
on the gaming table.
The Fantasy Expansion contains rules for the many beasts (good and evil) you
can control; the three wizards and their various spells that can be used in an
Empires game.
The Empires: D10 Fantasy Expansion costs $0.50 to download:
http://www.wargamevault.com/browse.php?keywords=empires+d10+fantasy&author=&artist=
&pfrom=&pto=&x=0&y=0

Empires: Fantasy Campaign Rules
The same as the Empires: Campaign Rules download, there is also an Empires:
Fantasy Campaign ruleset. In the file contains different scenarios to try and
also new upgrades to give to your leader for them to use throughout the
campaign.
The Empires: Fantasy Campaign Rules are a free download:
http://www.wargamevault.com/product/120314/Empires-Fantasy-CampaignScenarios?term=empires+fantasy+ex
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Fantasy Armies
For those that enjoy using fantasy armies, there are currently three different
races to choose from:
 Empires: The Dwarven Forces D10 Edition
http://www.wargamevault.com/product/121618/Empires-The-Dwarven-Forces-D10Edition?term=empires+d10+fantasy+

 Empires: The Elven Forces D10 Edition
http://www.wargamevault.com/product/123077/Empires-The-Elven-Forces-D10Edition?term=d10+elven

 Empires: The Undead Army D10 Edition
http://www.wargamevault.com/product/125268/Empires-The-Undead-Army-D10-Edition

Each ruleset not only has special rules that affect that army, but also unique
weapons, characters and unit types.
These rulesets start from $0.50 to download.

Additional Downloads for Fantasy Gaming
Empires: The Hydra
This ruleset contains the background and rules for using the Hydra dragon in
an Empires Fantasy game.
Empires: The Hydra is a free download:
http://www.wargamevault.com/product/121462/Empires-The-Hydra?term=empires+hydra

Empires: Night Elf Assassin
This ruleset contains the background and rules for using a Night Elf Assassin in
an Empires Fantasy game.
Empires: Night Elf Assassin is a free download.
http://www.wargamevault.com/product/123088/Empires-Night-Elf-Assassin
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Empires: Daemon
This ruleset contains the background and rules for using a Daemon in an
Empires Fantasy game.
Empires: Daemon is a free download:
http://www.wargamevault.com/product/125021/Empires-Daemon

For more information on our Empires products, visit:
http://www.wargamevault.com/index.php?manufacturers_id=5603

Or join us on Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/179378155583888/
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Empires: D20 Edition
Empires D20 Rulebook
Contains the core rules needed to play a game of Empires including army
sheets and unit information.
The Empires Rulebook is a $0.99 download:
http://www.wargamevault.com/product/117445/Empires-D20-Edition?term=empires+d20

Useful Downloads to Start With

1. Empires Campaign Rules
For those just starting out, a campaign ruleset is the best place.
The Empires Campaign Rules outlines different ways of playing each game
from the scenery on the table to changing mission parameters.
Campaign rules also give players the chance to play against others in the bid to
win the campaign.
The Empires Campaign Rules are a free download:
http://www.wargamevault.com/product/117705/Empires-Campaign-Scenarios

2. Empires: Allies
A recent addition to the Empires series; the Allies ruleset not only marks out
the relationship between fantasy races and whether or not they can ally but
also what happens between a team game if two players choose to be
‘Questionable Allies’.
The Empires: Allies ruleset is a free download.
http://www.wargamevault.com/product/125359/Empires-Allies
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Historical Gaming

Some players enjoy playing Empires using set rules for a favoured army of
antiquity. Empires caters for this by currently offering two specific historical
army rulesets:
 Empires: The Roman Army D20 Edition
http://www.wargamevault.com/product/120811/Empires-Roman-Forces-D20-Edition

 Empires: The Celts D20 Edition
http://www.wargamevault.com/product/120950/Empires-Celtic-Forces-D20-Edition

Each ruleset not only has special rules that affect that army, but also unique
weapons, characters and unit types.
These rulesets start from $0.50 to download.

Additional Download for Historical Gaming
Empires: Byzantine Lancer Cataphracts
This ruleset contains the background and rules for using Byzantine Lancer
Cataphracts in an Empires game.
Empires: Byzantine Lancer Cataphracts is a free download:
http://www.wargamevault.com/product/124544/Empires-Byzantine-CataphractLancers?term=byzantine+
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Fantasy Gaming

Empires: D20 Fantasy Expansion
The fantasy world would not be the same without beasts, magic and wizards,
so we added these into Empires as an excuse to use our dragons and sorcerers
on the gaming table.
The Fantasy Expansion contains rules for the many beasts (good and evil) you
can control; the three wizards and their various spells that can be used in an
Empires game.
The Empires: D20 Fantasy Expansion costs $0.50 to download:
http://www.wargamevault.com/product/119604/Empires-D20-Fantasy-Rules--Beasts-WizardsMagic-and-Spells

Empires: Fantasy Campaign Rules
The same as the Empires: Campaign Rules download, there is also an Empires:
Fantasy Campaign ruleset. In the file contains different scenarios to try and
also new upgrades to give to your leader for them to use throughout the
campaign.
The Empires: Fantasy Campaign Rules are a free download:
http://www.wargamevault.com/product/120314/Empires-Fantasy-CampaignScenarios?term=empires+fantasy+ex
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Fantasy Armies
For those that enjoy using fantasy armies, there are currently three different
races to choose from:
 Empires: The Dwarven Forces D20 Edition
http://www.wargamevault.com/product/121619/Empires-The-Dwarven-Forces-D20-Edition

 Empires: The Elven Forces D20 Edition
http://www.wargamevault.com/product/123078/Empires-The-Elven-Forces-D20Edition?term=d20+elven

 Empires: The Undead Army D20 Edition
http://www.wargamevault.com/product/125269/Empires-The-Undead-Army-D20-Edition

Each ruleset not only has special rules that affect that army, but also unique
weapons, characters and unit types.
These rulesets start from $0.50 to download.

Additional Downloads for Fantasy Gaming
Empires: The Hydra
This ruleset contains the background and rules for using the Hydra dragon in
an Empires Fantasy game.
Empires: The Hydra is a free download:
http://www.wargamevault.com/product/121462/Empires-The-Hydra?term=empires+hydra

Empires: Night Elf Assassin
This ruleset contains the background and rules for using a Night Elf Assassin in
an Empires Fantasy game.
Empires: Night Elf Assassin is a free download:
http://www.wargamevault.com/product/123088/Empires-Night-Elf-Assassin
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Empires: Daemon
This ruleset contains the background and rules for using a Daemon in an
Empires Fantasy game.
Empires: Daemon is a free download:
http://www.wargamevault.com/product/125021/Empires-Daemon

For more information on our Empires products, visit:
http://www.wargamevault.com/index.php?manufacturers_id=5603

Or join us on Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/179378155583888/
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Empires: Diceless Edition
Empires Diceless Rulebook
Contains the core rules needed to play a game of Empires including army
sheets and unit information.
The Empires Rulebook is a $0.99 download:
http://www.wargamevault.com/product/116640/Empires-Diceless-Edition-Rules

Useful Downloads to Start With

1. Empires Campaign Rules
For those just starting out, a campaign ruleset is the best place.
The Empires Campaign Rules outlines different ways of playing each game
from the scenery on the table to changing mission parameters.
Campaign rules also give players the chance to play against others in the bid to
win the campaign.
The Empires Campaign Rules are a free download:
http://www.wargamevault.com/product/117705/Empires-Campaign-Scenarios

2. Empires: Allies
A recent addition to the Empires series; the Allies ruleset not only marks out
the relationship between fantasy races and whether or not they can ally but
also what happens between a team game if two players choose to be
‘Questionable Allies’.
The Empires: Allies ruleset is a free download:
http://www.wargamevault.com/product/125359/Empires-Allies
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Historical Gaming
Some players enjoy playing Empires using set rules for a favoured army of
antiquity. Empires caters for this by currently offering two specific historical
army rulesets:
 Empires: The Roman Army Diceless Edition
http://www.wargamevault.com/product/120812/Empires-Roman-Forces-Diceless-Edition

 Empires: The Celts Diceless Edition
http://www.wargamevault.com/product/120949/Empires-Celtic-Forces-Diceless-Edition

Each ruleset not only has special rules that affect that army, but also unique
weapons, characters and unit types.
These rulesets start from $0.50 to download.

Additional Download for Historical Gaming
Empires: Byzantine Lancer Cataphracts
This ruleset contains the background and rules for using Byzantine Lancer
Cataphracts in an Empires game.
Empires: Byzantine Lancer Cataphracts is a free download.
http://www.wargamevault.com/product/124544/Empires-Byzantine-CataphractLancers?term=byzantine+
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Fantasy Gaming

Empires: Diceless Fantasy Expansion
The fantasy world would not be the same without beasts, magic and wizards,
so we added these into Empires as an excuse to use our dragons and sorcerers
on the gaming table.
The Fantasy Expansion contains rules for the many beasts (good and evil) you
can control; the three wizards and their various spells that can be used in an
Empires game.
The Empires: Diceless Fantasy Expansion costs $0.50 to download:
http://www.wargamevault.com/product/120145/Empires-Diceless-Edition-Fantasy-Rules--BeastsWizards-Magic-and-Spells?term=fantasy+diceless

Empires: Fantasy Campaign Rules
The same as the Empires: Campaign Rules download, there is also an Empires:
Fantasy Campaign ruleset. In the file contains different scenarios to try and
also new upgrades to give to your leader for them to use throughout the
campaign.
The Empires: Fantasy Campaign Rules are a free download:
http://www.wargamevault.com/product/120314/Empires-Fantasy-Campaign-Scenarios
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Fantasy Armies
For those that enjoy using fantasy armies, there are currently three different
races to choose from:
 Empires: The Dwarven Forces Diceless Edition
http://www.wargamevault.com/product/121620/Empires-The-Dwarven-Forces-DicelessEdition

 Empires: The Elven Forces Diceless Edition
http://www.wargamevault.com/product/123087/Empires-The-Elven-Forces-Diceless-Edition

 Empires: The Undead Army Diceless Edition
http://www.wargamevault.com/product/125270/Empires-The-Undead-Army-DicelessEdition

Each ruleset not only has special rules that affect that army, but also unique
weapons, characters and unit types.
These rulesets start from $0.50 to download.

Additional Downloads for Fantasy Gaming
Empires: The Hydra
This ruleset contains the background and rules for using the Hydra dragon in
an Empires Fantasy game.
Empires: The Hydra is a free download:
http://www.wargamevault.com/product/121462/Empires-The-Hydra?term=empires+hydra

Empires: Night Elf Assassin
This ruleset contains the background and rules for using a Night Elf Assassin in
an Empires Fantasy game.
Empires: Night Elf Assassin is a free download:
http://www.wargamevault.com/product/123088/Empires-Night-Elf-Assassin
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Empires: Daemon
This ruleset contains the background and rules for using a Daemon in an
Empires Fantasy game.
Empires: Daemon is a free download:
http://www.wargamevault.com/product/125021/Empires-Daemon

For more information on our Empires products, visit:
http://www.wargamevault.com/index.php?manufacturers_id=5603

Or join us on Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/179378155583888/

